
Imagine how you 

felt the last time you 

were in a hot tub. 

The warmth of the 

water relaxed you 

and the pressure

of the water jets 

against your 

body soothed your aches and pains. 

Now imagine feeling this way without 

undressing or getting wet. That’s what 

our hydromassage tables feel like.

Just lie back, set the timer and within 

fifteen minutes you will achieve a state of 

total relaxation.

Hydromassage is private, affordable and 

no one touches you. It’s just you and the 

table in a quiet area. 15 minutes is all

it takes.

From the moment you lay on our 

hydromassage table until your 

session ends, you’ll understand why 

hydromassage is so popular!

Your Clients Will 
Benefit From

Hydromassage

 An effective alternative
to hands-on massage

 Diminishes aches
and pains

You will move easier 
and with less pain

Increases blood 
circulation to help your 
body function better

Feel more relaxed
and calm

Helps reduce stress
and fatigue so your
mind is clear

Helps relieve your pain 
so your body can
function more normally

Promotes tissue
healing and repair

Helps remove
metabolic toxins

Lessens general
nervousness

No need to undress

Safe and affordable

How Hydromassage Works
Just under the surface of the table is 

a mattress filled with heated water. A 

pump propels the water toward the client 

through three patented hydro-jets. The 

pressure of the water against the body 

provides the massage. Each jet spins at 

more than 200 revolutions per minute. 

A primary wave and a lighter secondary 

wave combine to produce a very 

effective massage to all areas of the

spine simultaneously.

The therapy can be applied to nearly 

every part of the body by simply 

changing your position on the table. 

The combination of flotation, heat 

and massage produce the therapeutic 

effects that will bring total relaxation to

your clients.

Sidmar Hydromassage Tables Will Help Your Clients Achieve
Total Relaxation and An Escape From Everyday Life!

1-800-330-7260
www.sidmar.com

The Professional model has been working steadily 

since 1996 in clinics around the country and even 

the world. It is designed and built to stand up to 

continuous use in clinical and commercial settings. 

Simple controls adjust time, pressure and temperature

to the desired settings. The pressure is adjustable

from 12 to 17 pounds. $2,999 plus shipping

Our most attractive design. Made specifically for the 

those that want their equipment to look as relaxing

as their services. The RejuvaWave model has all the 

features of the Pro model plus custom upholstery 

and an electronically controlled motor giving the 

user a better massage experience. Each session 

starts softly and builds to your selected intensity.

When the session is over the pressure is gradually reduced to a stop. A wider range of

settings allows you to adjust the pressure from a gentle 2 pounds to an invigorating 

20 pounds. $4,199 plus shipping

RejuvaWave

MASSAGE TIME PRO
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The Look of Relaxation
You’re selling relaxation so 

your equipment should 

look the part. Every other 

hydrotable is made of hard

plastic and looks medical 

and not relaxing. Most 

other hydrotables will stick out like a sore thumb in your 

calming environment.

Quiet and Peaceful
Noise is a concern in a relaxing environment and no 

other hydrotable is as quiet as a Sidmar table.

Quick Return on Investment
No matter what kind of 

business you own, return

on investment is critical to 

your profitability. Sidmar 

hydrotables are the most 

affordably priced providing

the quickest return on investment. This means less out of 

your pocket and more into your pocket.

Minimal Maintenance
Other brands require periodic draining and refilling. Not 

so with a Sidmar hydrotable. Just add a conditioner every 

3 months and top off the water level. That’s it! The total 

maintenance cost per year is only about $50.

Customized Marketing Materials
Once you decide to invest in any 

hydromassage table, you’re left with 

“What do I do with it now?” Sidmar has 

all the marketing you need to introduce

it to your clients and then sell time on 

the tables. All of it is available online 

so can access it anytime you want. Go 

to www.sidmar.com/login.html to create a free account 

which gives you access to the marketing materials. 

You can customize all the marketing pieces with your 

company information and you can control the prices you 

charge for it. Print what you need, whenever you need it.

Drive Traffic to Your Business
Sidmar’s website drives traffic to 

your business through our “Try a 

Table” program. Visitors to our 

website are presented with “Try

a Table” on every page. They 

can enter their zip code and they 

will be presented with a listing of businesses in that area

that have a table. Just create an online account and your 

name will show up in the list. The web visitor clicks on 

your name and prints a customized coupon for a free 15 

minute hydromassage at your business. When they come 

in, you have the opportunity to sell them hydromassage

and every other service you offer. What’s a new customer 

worth to your business?

Sell Hydrotables to Your Clients
The final plus is something no 

other hydrotable brand can offer

you. You will discover from the 

very first day that your clients 

will love the tables. Many will say 

how great it would be to have 

one in their home. When someone buys a hydrotable, you 

will profit $500 to $800. You take the order and we ship 

the table directly to your client’s home. No inventory, no 

extra investment, no assembly or warranty to provide. We

do it all. Just another simple way to earn more from your 

investment in a Sidmar hydrotable. The fact is we have 

sold hundreds of hydrotables this way.

Consider Sidmar’s Hydrotables Your Next Best Investment
We give you more than any other brand.

To get started, call Sidmar
at 800-330-7260

 or go to www.sidmar.com
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